State Harriers Second To Manhattan For I. C. 4-A. Crown

Officials Go To Chicago Meeting

Ball Session Expected When Principals, Students Meet

"How are your marks coming, since you got to college?" Not from avaricious mothers, but from more than 250 high school principals and superintendents will come this query from Monday to Saturday.

For 12 hours the most sought after and used term of the week will be "principals Ib. A. Group.."

Each fall of the last four years conference between high school administrators of the state has taken place. These meetings are sponsored by the state's higher education department following the Ball Session. Union of Michigan, to take to urban stu-"ents, the words of wise persons. And the"s

Today's

Campus

Gate Guard

Paging Jim Farley

Soil Experts Go to Meet

State Staff Men Will Give Papers At National Conv.

Transfer Students Will Be Guests Tonight at 7:30

Debate Loop Will Open

Intra-Mural League Begins With Twelve Debates for Tonight

Home Ec Club Plans Party

Y W to Read Peace Play

Fellows to Give Feast for Guests for Acting Chinese

Directory Set For Release

Olen Chosen Formal Head

Collegeville Fire Department Was Once Only Hand Reel

Chem Society Plans Full Meeting

Ex-Spartan Runner, Now at Penn State, Leads Field Home

Engineers to Give Chemistry Movie

Liberal Arts Dean Returns Home

Bartti Honorary To Give Exam

Bergquist to Talk in Allison Tonight
CROSSFIRE

ON ZER0 WEATHER

Weary travelers trudged by the Spartan hall exits through the gusting winds. They voiced the question to each other, "Is this ever going to end?"

"I don't know, but I sure hope so," one said. Several others echoed this sentiment.

"I wish we had a little shelter from the wind," one woman said. "It's so cold out there.

Council Admits Democracy Imperfect

Now that the Student council has rounded off a student
democracy in the student body, many have wondered if it is a
democracy at all. Several students have expressed the opinion that democracy is a
council. "I don't see how we can have democracy in a council," one student said. "We are
deciding what to do for the student body, but we are not representing them.

The council is not perfect, but it is the best we can do. We are
trying to represent the student body," another student said.

"I think we are doing a good job," a council member said. "We are trying to make
decisions that are fair and represent the student body.

Palo Term Is Broke

As the weather turned colder and colder, the students began to pack up their
clothing and prepare for the winter season. "I can't wait to get out of here," one
student said. "The weather is too cold for me.

"I'm ready to go home," another student said. "I'm tired of being here.

Don't Think — Imagine!

"I think we should do more to promote diversity," a student said. "We need to
think outside the box and not just think about what we are used to doing.

"I agree," another student said. "We should be more creative and think about
new ideas.

See-Views

By KAY LITTLE

This could be you — in this wool
pouf inspired by the Paris cubists. Its
enchanted drapery adds allure to the
contrasting portrait. Solid waistline and
square skirt of voluminous width.
Italian Red

IN OUR WINDOW

ANOTHER SEASON EXCLUSIVE

Brucewood

Dress of cloth

Isn't it funny when children describe
it as Brucewood doesn't
this dress strews 1200.
the colours or
or other way you like it. Smart and
and accommodating.
School Children Dramatize Books at Meetings

High School Dramatists Will Play 'Seventeen'

Book Fair Will Be Held in Peoples Church Thursday and Friday

East Lansing public school students and members of the Michigan State college dramatics group and Studio Theater Inc. will celebrate the annual Fast Lansing Book Fair, to be held Thursday and Friday, November 17 and 18. The fair will be held in connection with regular school work, and will be in Peoplar Church.

Ira Whittemore, president of the Fast Lansing Book Fair Club, will preside at the afternoon meeting Thursday, November 17, at 2:30 p.m. in the Little Theatre, and will present the annual business meeting.

High School Dramatists Will Play 'Seventeen'

Junior Class To Present Comedy

"Seventeen" To Be Given in Auditorium Friday, at 8 P. M.

"Seventeen", Booth Tackington's thrilling comedy of adolescent youth, will be presented by the East Lansing junior class Friday evening, November 18, at 8 p.m., in the auditorium of East Lansing high school.

Women Hold Fete For Founders

Eight of 23 Charter Members Present At Church Meet

Moments after the Women's society of the People's Church was established at the last meeting of the society in the spring of this year, the Women's society held a meeting Thursday night, and elected eight members as charter members.

Preps to Air Program

Classified

CHALLENGE

TO ANY COLLEGE FOOTBALL TEAM IN AMERICA

The Saturday Evening Post Challenge to any college football team in America, is open to any team wishing to make a tryout for the sports editor's pick of the best team in the country. The challenge will be accepted by any team wishing to try in the six- or nine-game season. The winner will receive a trophy and a trip to New York City for the post's Pro Football Tournament.

CLASSIFIED

FREE

ADVERTISE FREE!

CLASSIFIED

FREE

ADVERTISE FREE!

FREE

ADVERTISE FREE!

FREE

ADVERTISE FREE!

FREE

ADVERTISE FREE!
Spartan Gridders In Home Stretch As They Prepare For Owls

Rally Defeats
Marquette
Elevens

Pigging-Piises
Rescue State
From Defeat

By DON ANDERSON

The week is the stretch for the Michigan State
football team. Only five members of football are left to the
schedule before the Michigan State football team
next year.

This week, the Fighting Owls of Temple are
the opponent of Michigan State. The Owls have
not had a winning season in several years.

**Scoop Says:**

**Title Games Head Frat Grid Card**

Kappa Sigma-Hoagie, Tri-Sigma Nu Tiki

Share Spotlight

The threepsilon and fraternity
backed Michigan State will be the
star attraction when the Kappa
Sigma battle the Owls and the Tri-
Sigma will feature the Owls.

**Dads to Fete Trojan '11**

At Banquet Tonight

**SPECIAL Cab Rate To Coral Gables**

Four persons for $5

**Rainbow Recreation**

BOWLING AND BILLIARDS

Sponsored by and Society Tournaments Start Bowling
Tuesday, November 15

**SPECIAL Camp**

Boy Meets Girl

**Cagney O'Brien**

**Director of Men's Combinations**

By George Macklin

I have heard the best things of
Chesterfield's can't-be-copied blend.

**OPENER NEARS FOR CAGERS**

Frankie Prindle's
INDEPENDENT MEN'S FALL TERM DANCE

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11
DANCING 8-11
UNION BALROOM
25c PER COUPLE

**FRAGRANT**

New Scented Telephone Soap

**WHAT FRAGRANT TOBACCO**

IT'S NOT THE TOBACCO—IT'S THE FILTER

**Frank MEDICO**

Patents Pending

**SKILLFUL is the word that best describes**

Chesterfield's can't-be-copied blend

It is the RIGHT COMBINATION of mild ripe
home-grown and aromatic Turkish... the
world's best cigarette tobaccos... that makes
Chesterfield different from all other cigarettes.

And it's the skillful blending of these tobaccos with each other... for
flavor, for aroma, for mildness and
taste, that has made Chesterfield
the cigarette in which millions of smokers
find a new pleasure in smoking.